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ITEM 10. JJ'fTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATICN C'N WATER CONTR~L AND UTILIZATIOO (E/1894, 

E/1894/Add.l, E/AC.6/L.30 and E/AC.6/L.31) (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN said the Committee would continue the general diac~aaion 

on the United States draft resolution (E/1894). 

Mr. LEDWARD (United Kincdom) said he had been much interested by the 

United States draft resolution and the statement made by the United States repre

sentative o~ the subject. Although his comments might be somewhat critical, 

he wished to dissociate himself entirely from the USSR representative's observe-

tions en the previous day. He was sure that the United States had not been 

motivated by economic imperialism in making its proposal. 

He was, however, somewhat anxious lest the s~ey proposed by the 

United States draTt resolution mibht not delay the work already begun ~nder the 

auspices of the United Naticns and specialized acencies on the problem of arid 

land. 
/Representatives 
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Representatives of the countries most concerned by the problems of arid 

land had asked that urgent action should be taken on it. In 1949, they had been 

told that the technical assistance progranme would be initiated the following 

year. In 1950, on the proposal of the Egyptian delegation, the General Assembly 

had finally passed a resolution (402 (V)) on the development of arid land. 

He drew attention to the action already initiated, in particular by 

UNESCO and FAO and to the report published in Novemcer 1950 by the Ir.>~erim 

International Arid Zone Rt)soarch Council. His Government, :unong others, had 

considered that that report might provide a practical and realistic casis for 

tackling the problema of arid zones. Some of the rocommendations it contained 

had already been implemented and others would be discussed by UNESCO in June. 

He feared that the very extensive survey suggested in the United States 

draft resolution might delay the work already undertaken. The problem of arid 

zones and the problem of water control and utilization were highly specialized 

and had to be approached in different ways. If an attempt was made ·oc d.e~.l with 

the two problema simultaneously, the work might be hampered rather than 

advanced. 

Mr. HUSAIN (Pakistan) said his delegation agreed that the effective 

utilization of water resources wae often closely related to the general 

prosperity of the nation concerned. 

Pakistan had had to face most of the aspects of the pro~lem of water 

control mentioned by the United States representative. In the western part of 

that country vast tr~cts of arid lend had been brought under cultivation through 

irrigation. The d.ensity of population i!1. Pakistan, however, made it essecltit~.l 

that further areas of wasteland should be cultivated. Irrigation p~ojects to 

that end had been started and others were in the planning stage, It was 

expected that the proposed irrigation schemes would substantially increase the 

supply of food and commercial crope. 

Hydro-electric power projects wer~ also in preparation. The proposed 

plants were expected to produce~ over 200,000 kilowatts of electricity. 

/Vast areas 
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Vast areas of land in Pakisten vera also frequently water-logged. To 

meet that problem the advice of experts, including the assistance of n consultant 

from the United States Department of Reclamation, had been sought. The best 

methQd of eliminating water logging vas the construction of tube vella to lower 

the water table. A special hydro-electric project for that pur~~se was already 

under construction. The curre.r.t budget included a provision of 124 .w"J.lion 

rupees for the elimination of water logging. Other drainage projects had 1:1en 

initiated in eastern Pakistan where excessive rainfall made flood control an 

acute problem. 

The latter pro~lem was closely connected with the question of the 

improvement of .r.avigation facilities. MoreoTer, the problems of drainage and 

of the reclamation of wast~land were linked to the protlem of the control of 

maleria and other diseases which vas being atudiod by the WHO. 

The optimum utilization of water resources clearly required the 

collaborati~n of experts, and an interchange of views on the international level 

would undoubtedly prove most helpful. 

He felt that the most valuable feature of the United States 

represe.r.tative'e statement bad been hie emphasis of the need for centralizing 

the responsibility for promoting and co-ordinati~ international actio~ for the 

maximum utilization of water resources within the United Nations system. ~y 

~ifferent organizations wr.>re dealing with various aepE~cts of the problem of water 

control and the utilization of water resources, and the purpose of tho United 

States draft resolution was to ensure the mazimum co-ordination of the 

activities of the organizations concerned. 

The Pakiatani delegation felt that euoh co-ordilia.tion was eEJ.Y .1tial, 

and therefore wished to support the United States draft resolution. It should 

be cloarly ur.deretood, however, that any project undertaken in accordance with 

that resolution would ~e in addition to the work on arid zones already begun 

by the Secret:<.ry-Gent?ral. 

jMr. McDOUGALL 
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Mr. McDOUG:A.L::~ (:~,~~"::d., ami Agriculture Orgv,nh::..tion) welcomed the note 

circulated by thr~ Unitoc1 Ste.tcR (E/1894), and d.lcl not tel.ieve that the United. 

States draft reeolutl<)l;., :il' adopted, •muld dc1B.y the work r:tlre&dy unci.,. :-:·taken on 

the problem of B.J:'io. ·;:onr-.3<::< .. I 

It would. te 1J.i50ful t.o consider the role of inte:cna-t~ional action in that 

field in relation to ~Jcnnr')micaJJ.y advanced countries and to under-developed 

countries, The inte:rnational agencies cc:;.ld l)e of service to economically 

advanced countries 1n a number of ways. The services they should provide fell 

into two ma,jor categories: the provision of information, and the provision of 

-opportunities for inter-governmental consultation which might i.ead to the formu

lation of recommendatJons for governmental action. 

Wator p:ro"blemr. were extretnely important in advanced urban civilizations. 

Modern sanitation had made it possible for densely populated urban areas, such 

as the city of New York, to reduce their mortality rates. The maintenance of 

adequate water euppliea raised probleroe in the solution of wh1ch international 

consultation could be of great aaeistanee. 

There >rere cons:ldel''~:ble poeetb1rllttee. of technical advice and 

assistance in the field of l~ ~ion and drainage; an internationa} 

organization, such as FAO, might assist in the exchange of information 11nd 

recruitment of advisers to deal with those problems. International action 

could also assist in spreading information with rega:rd .. t_o irrlgaticn and the 

conserve·tion of water for livestock. ' 

The under-develo:ped countries faced problems similar to but ever.. more 

acute tr..an those which beset the economically advanced countries. In humid 

regions, the sharp contrast between the dr,y and the rainy season gave rise to 

serious difficulties. Moreover, large parts of the under-developed countries 

lay in arid or semi-arid zones. Intelligent co-operation arld integrated 

:polj_cies with regard to water we:re a.n essential element in economic development, 

and international organizat,ione should be equipped to assist go<rernments in 

water problems. Although in the past FAO's possibilities in that field had 

been l:l.mi ted by lack of funds, the Director-General of FAO hoped to have more 

money allocated for the purpose. 

/The integrated 
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The integrated developme~t of a whole watershed should provide the 

basis for the development of agriculture, industry and sanitary improvements. 

In the past, many programmes for flood control, water conservation and irrigation 

had failed because of lack of sat'isfacto:ry international co-operation ;. .• 1ere 

watersheds crossed national frontiers. FAO had been ~igl:lly conscic~: -, of the 

necessity for an integrated approach and ita Conference in 1949 had recommended 

that Member Governments should examine their legal pmvere and administrative 

machinery, and if necessary create additional facilities to formulate inter

governmental land and ¥rater programmes which would promote the correct use and 

care of resources. It had also recommended that FAO on request should provide 

assistance to Member Governments to carry out that work and should promote inter

governmental consideration of problems in that field affecting more than o~ 
' ' 

country. 

River valley development in under-developed countries while primarily 

of importance for agriculture, forestry and fisheries, was also significant in 

providing water-power for new industries and for sanitation in urban areas. 

Special problema aroa~ in semi-arid and arid zones, such as the 

conservation and utilization of ir~dequate rainfall, the conservation of dew, 

and the mapping and utilization of underground water. FAO had alreb.dy 

received several important requests for eesis~ce in that field and was 

attempting to provide the needed services. 

He agreed with the United Kingdom representative that the report of 

the Interim International Arid Zone Research Council was an excellent ~d useful 

study. 

Without discussing the individual roles of the United Nations and the 

specializ9d agenci3a in regard to water control, he recognized that portions of 

the e1Jbject fell within the competence of a number of international agencies 

and that some eemi-goTei'Ili!lente.l and non-governmental organizations had an 

active interest in the field. 

/Mr. ARNALDO 
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Mr. ARNAIDO (Tln~.ted Nations .Ed.ucai,ioD£.1, ScieU.' l.G and Cultural 

Organization) said tl:m:. 

United States vie·;,rpoint ..:m the 1mporV!.nce of l:nt~Jl::.cnr-.tir.nv:.\1 CO<lpel·a,·tlon in the 

field of water nontrol utilizatlon. TJNFSGO 'b0Usvect 1 l::to·,r?w~r _. that lf the 

United Nations e.ttempted. to ca.:t·ry on a study of thE: 1em.e ;.:xi" a:J:.~id. zones at the 

same tlmt> as 1 t undertook to survey the questions outJJ.nrad by the United States 

repreeentat1.ve, an adequate report cmHd not be prElpa.:.~ed 1>1. 'chin the llmi ted 

resources of the United. Nations, particuhu:J.,y 1f it were t.o be presented o.t the 

fourteenth session of the Council. 

The Untted States dra.ft resolution embraced every area of the world and 

included not only the ep<3e1alized agencies but all international organizations in 

the field" 1'ha draft resolution could be interproted to mean that problema of 

arid zones were merely problems of water control and utilization, yet the 

hydrology of the a.rid z.onoe ;.ras only one of the aut\1ecte p:.•;)p0secl in the :JNESCO 

arid zone programme. Other subjects proposed. are plant aG,'l ).Of.~J", Trtract ton of 

moisture from the atmosphere, solar and wind energy, eo:n!~:.:·:1·L ·)f' vind. eroe!.on 

and dunes, and the ecology of man in the arid zone. 

If the United States draft resolution were accepted. as an enlarge:rr.e~t 

of the Genere.l Assembly resolution on arid zonee 5 UNESCO :f(3<:l.!'ed the.t the 

preparation of the report urgently needed on the arid zones would be delayed. 

For that reason lJNESCO felt that the work on the arid zonea ehould be continu~,d 

a~ origillally planned, without further changes. 

In view of the importance of international co··ope:ca.t.ion in the fi.el0. of 

water control and utilization, howev~r, UNESCO suggested that the Secretary

General might be lnatruct~d to undertake a separate study in collaboration with 

the specialized agencies concerned on the work being done in the field of wat~r 

control and utllizat.ton as proposed and to report tiloreon to the mn:t e~ "a ion of 

the C ounc 11 • 

.Mr. KAUL {World Health Organization) said that hie o:~·ga.ni:zation attached 

great importance to the proper control and utilization of water as well as the 

development of arid zones as a means of improving tho standard9 of health of the 

peoples of the areas concerned. WHO would stress the necessity of incorporating 

sound practices of public health in any integrated efforts for those purposes. 

/Efforts 
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Efforts to increase the supply of pure water would directly assist 

the control of water-borne diseases and help to lower the mortality rate of the 

area. 

Unless multi-purpose river valley and irrigation projects were planned 

with due regard to health problems, potential sources of such diseases as malaria 

might be created. The introduction and spread of those diseases could be 

avoided in properly planned and executed projects through the application of 

the principles of public health and of sanitary engineering. 

It was essential to maintain the maximum productivity of manpower by 

reducing potential sources of diseases. WHo'had prepared technical studies on 

those problems and had assisted Governments in obtaining technical advice in 

the matter. The FAO and WHO had been collaborating in the question of malaria 

control in agricultural irrigation projects. Under the expanded programme of 

technical assistance for economic development, WHO had worked in close co-opf. :t ".

tion with UNESCO and other specialized agencies on such questions. In that 

connexion, the third assembly of WHO had adopted a resolution drawing the at.:..an

tion of Governments in certain areas to the dangers of bilharziasis which might 

be spread through the improper development of irrigdtion projects. 

The Executive Board of WHO had pledged its support to UNESCO in the 

study of the problems of arid zones and had emphasized the importance of pre

paring a programme to prevent the outbreak or spread of diseases as a result o~ 

economic development projects for arid zones, That observation applied equelly· 

iri the general question of water control and utilization. 

In conclusion, he said that WHO would welcome the planned developmGnt 

of wate:...• control and utilization carried out with the full co-operation of all 

the agencies working in that field. 

Mr. ARDARKAR (India) observed that before adequate control for 

utilization could be achieved extensive surveys such as these proposed tn the 

/United States 
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United States draft resolution would be required. His Government therefore 

supported that proposal in principle although it feared that in view of its 

scope which extended to all aspects of water control and utilization 'i>"·:,rk already 

in progress on the more specific problems of arid zones might be delayed. 

International co-operation would promote the understanding of the 

problems involved in water control and utilization. Many legal questiens, 

however, would arise regarding projects on an international ecale. He assumed 

that it was with that in mind that the Peruvian delegation had submittetl an 

amendment to the United States draft resolution (E/1894/Add.l). 

His delegation considered that it would be useful to have a special 

inquiry on water control and utilization as outlined in th~ United States pro~ 

posal but it would perhaps be more helpful to begin that survey after the 

repcrt on the problems of arid zones had been completed. He therefore ~ug

gested that the United States draft resolution should be kept separate from 

the General Assembly resolution on arid tones. 

Mr. GARCIA (Philippines) said the United States representative had 

presented an excellent case for his draft resolution (E/1894) and had left no 

doubt as to the vital importance of the project. His delegation fully supported 

the United States view that the divergent efforts should be co-ordinated under 

the United Nations. 

He noted that resolution 324 (XI) D of the Economic and Social Council 

and General Assembly resolution 402 (V) on the development of arid lands on 

which the United States draft resolution was based, dealt specificAlly with 

the problems of arid zones, whereas the United States draft resolution sought 

to enlarge the study proposed by those resolutions so as to include other areas 

and factors. 

He shared the misgivings expressed by other representatives with 

regard to the widening of the scope of the General Assembly resolution, since 

by so doing the Council would incur the danger of neglecting the problems of 

arid zones. Consequently, if the United States proposal were put to the vote, 

he would support it, but with the reservations stated. 

/He deplored 
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He deplored the USSR representative 1a reference to 11 economic imper

ialism"; his delegation considered the United States proposal evidence of a 

constructive effort to raise the standards of living of under-developed peoples.

Mr. CHERNYSHEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) stated he had 

not spoken of 11 ecortomic itr.perialism" at the previous meeting of the United 

States but of "economic expansion". 

Moreover, the United States representative had stated that the USSR 

had made no contribution to the Technical Assistance Progra~a. That was 

incorrect since the USSR paid its established share of the general budget of 

the United Nations, and thus contributed to the United Nations programme for 

technical assistance. ~1e USSR had also disinterestedly provided various 

countries with technical help and advice. 

He requested that those corrections be noted in the records. 

Mr. FABBE (Chile) said that his delegation was vitally interested in 

the question of international co-operation in wat~r coptrol and utilization. 

It supported the United States proposal that in preparing the study of the 

development of arid zones the Secretary-General should also consider the ways 

in which States controlled and utilized their water resources with a view t~ 

determining how international organizations could assist Governments in the 

solution of that problem. 

To that end his delegation wished briefly to outline the existing 

Chilean leeislation on the control and utilization of its water res?urces. He 

explained that the water resources were, with a few specific exceptions, owned 

oy the State, which granted individuals permission to exploit those reso~ces. 

In general, persons owning land containing underground water were nevertheless 

permitted to utilize that supply. For almost a century the utilization of 

water had been governed by the Civil Code. Henceforth, howeve.r, the recently 

adopted Water Code (Codigo de Aguas) would apply. That C~de reaffirmed the 

concept of State ownership and conservation of water resources. 

/The right 
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The right to utilize water reaoux~es could be granted only by 

Presidential decree in accordance with the provisions of the Water Code. 

Persons with property on a river could no longer make use of the wate': 

without the permission of the Government. lvio:reover, the Code established 

an order of priority for the utilization of the available water supply to 

which exceptions could be made for the purpose of ensuring better utilization 

of the water. The Code aleo laid down explicit provisions for the allocation 

of water for various purposes taking into consideration traditional rights and 

the necessary State control for the proper utiliza.tion of the available supply 1 

without prejudice to the right of appeal. 

Earlier legislation had not coneid.e:red the problem of run-off in 

detail. l'he new Code dete:.r:mined the ownership of :r11n~off water and permitted 

a person to· utilize run-off water without the consent of the owner of the land 

from which it originated. 

The Water Code established the distribu·tion of the water supply taking 

into account almost a century's experience. It set up Boards of Water 

Commissioners to distri~ute the water among the canals in each water basin. 

Associations of irrigation canal owners had been established to apportion the 

water among the persona sharing an aquaduot. There ··were also Water Communes 

which allocate~ the water of an irrigation canal not included in an association 

of irrigation canal owners. Both the Boards of Water Commissioners and the 

associations of irrigation canal owners were juristic persons capable of 

exercising rights and contracting obligations, but the right to utilize the 

water pertained to the individual canal owners. All those bodies bad been 

created for the purpose of effecting the equitable distribution of the available 

water supply and preserving and improving river beds and aquaducta or canals and 

settling any problema arising in connexion with the distribution of the water 

supply. 

The Water Code also contained water tax legislation. It provided,for 

example, that water could be sent through the canal of a third person without the 

consent of the owner, providing the necessary fees were paid. That provision 

made it possible to use sources of water supplies which would otherwise not be 

feasible economically, and arable land was thereby prevented from falling li1to 

disuse. 

/The Office 
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The Office of the Department of Conservation of Natural Beeourcee 

registered grants of the right of the utilization of water a11d the privileges 

relating thereto under a system similar to the one employed for the registration 

of immovable property. 

The State, through the Department of Water Supply, maintained control of 

water resources and exercised authority over the Boards of Water Commissioners and 

associations of irrigation canal owners to ensure the optimum utilization of the 

water supply and to prevent abuses. 

Under Chilean legislation, the nation was ensured that its water supply 

would be exploited in the moat efficient manner. 

Turning to the economic and social aspects of the problem, he stated 

that in view of the nature of the topography and climate of Chile, considerable 

public works were neceaear,y to make possible the beat utilization of ita water 

resources. 

The artificially irrigated area of the country was 1,250,000 hectares. 

The cultivable area was 6,250,000 hectares. In other wo:rd.e, 5 million-hectares 

were watered only by natural means. Because of the irregularity of the rainfall 

and the need to let the land lie fallow, the productiTity of one of those 

5 million hectareo was only 10 per cent of the productivity of an irrigated 

hectare. It was thus obvious that it was necessar,y to increase the irrigated 

area of the countr,y. 

The population of Chile had increased by 100 per cent, from 2,900,000 

in 19~0 to 5,800,000 in 1950, whereas the irrigated area had increased over the 

same period by only 25 per cent. Over the past ten years the irrigated area of 

the country had increased by 0.8 per cent p.er year, whereas the population had 

increased by 1.1 per cent per year. Since the population was increasing more 

rapidly than the area of irrigated land, the problem of food production in Chile 

would ~ecome more serioua as time went on. 

Future irrigation works being beyond the resources of any private indi

vidual, the State had drawn up plana to increase the irrigated area, which would 

make it po~aible to mat~h the increase in the population by an increase in food 

production and even leave some surplus of food for export. 

He quoted data to show that the countr,y'e water resources could also be 

utilized for the production of large quantities of hydro-electric power which 

would promote industrial development and thus raise the standard of living of the 

population. 

/In the 
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In the utilizr~ticn of ·water, provision of J:iu.:ce d:r~x;.b::ing -water 'wes of 

great impod.anc:e i\)r tr.<O> heaJ.th of the population. In Ch1.le, many towns were 

supplied with drir..kinc water$ ·but. there were stlll abmtt r:me million people 

in urba..'1 areat:1 whc were not supplied with drinking water. I:f the plans for 

the future were :put i:ntG effect, it would be possible to supply an urhan popula

tion of 5,900:000 lnhabitants in 1980, which would be 98 per cent of the urban 

population at that t.:lmc. 

In v:i.ew of the conditions in his cot;ntry and influenced by the state

ments n:;ade in the general debate, hie delegatfon supported the fundamental 

objective of the United States draft resolution. In order to clarify the draft 

resolution) hcvever, and bearing in mind that there should 1:e no intervention in 

the domestic utilization of i.ts water by each country 1 he submitted a draft 

amendment (E/AC,6/L.JO) to the United. States proposal, 

Mr. KAYSER (France) said the United States repres0IJ.tat:iye 'a f::l.rst 

statement had been a masterly exposition of the problem. 'J:'he United States 

representative's reply to the question he had asked the prev:loue day, however, 

when he had requested him to explain how the United States d:caft resohtion was 
"' related to the question of arid zones already under study~ hacl not been as 

satisfactory. 

He fu.lly agreed with the first considerandum of th<; United States draft 

resolution, particularly since hearing the etatement by th•CJ Ch!_lea.t'l repreeentativ 

which had shown how useful an exchange of information under tnt:J a.uSJ)ices of the 

United Nations could be. His country had already had experience of the problema 

of arid zones and of water control and utilization in the territories. of the 

French Union, and it was fully prepared to give the benefit of its k:nov1leige to 

the United.Nations. 

The problem of the development of water resources had been studied by 

UNESCO in Florence and. the Unl.ted Nations had borne in mind the results of that 

study when lt had pasrJed its resolution on the development of arid zones. The 

problem of arid zones was, hovrever, -limited and an attempt to combine its atudy 

with that of the more general problem of water utilization would merely delay the 

work and might prove detrimental to the forme.r-. He therefore hoped tha. t the 

Council would clear~ differentiate between the two problems. 

fo1lile he 
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Whil~ he had nothing against the substance of the second coneiderandum 

of the United Stntes draft resolution, he considered it out of place in that 

resolution and therefore could not support it. 

With regard to the operative part of the draft r~eolution, he 

considered. that the negative formula ''rather than the field of arid zones alone~~' 

deprived the problem of arid zones of ita priority and would be liable to hinder 

the work of the Secretariat and the specialized agencies. 

He therefore moved. an amendment (E/.AC.6/L.31) to the United States 

draft resolution, the sole aim of which was to differentiate completely between 

the two problema by deleting any reference in the United States draft resolution 

to arid zones. 

Mr. CABADA (Peru) remarked that world civilization had developed slowly 

until adequate methode of water control and utilization had been initiated. In 

Peru for example, the native culture had advanced rapidly ae soon as the 

indigenous people h~d learned to control their water supply and had developed. 

the aci~nce of agriculture. The irrigation projects and water control systems 

tegun by the early Peruvian people wera carried on by the Spaniards in the 

colonial period and the Peruvian Republic had done ita beet further to promote 

those activities. Water control in Peru had made it possible to improve the 

productivity of land and increase the production of food to support the 

population. Attempts were currently being made to utilize the available water 

supply more profitably. Surveys indicated that certain rivers could bo diverted 

and made to irrigate large areas of waste land. S~ch projects were extremely 

expensive, howeter, and beyond the resources of the country. They could be 

carried out only under a programme of international eo-operation. Peru needed 

technical assistance to enable it to prepare the necessary plans for water control. 

It would also need assistance from international financial organizations to 

implement its plane once they had been approved. 

The Peruvian Government considered that plane for water control and 

utilization should 1e developed mainly for th& purpose of increasing the 

agricultural production of the country. Like Chile, it was faced with the 

problem of a population which was growing at a rate far out of proportien to 

the increase in agricultural production. 
/He endorsed 



1''!-ltl PeruYlar;, delc~gation also suggested tb':l.t bhe f~U.r1rey proposed ln the 

United Ei-'~.ato~.< draft. resolution should be ext.r•nded t:; take lntv considera tLm the 

jurJ.d.lcal aspects of the :proolem both on the nat.ic.:1al and 1_nterilll tior..al plane. 

J .... '2 cou.."'ltrles where rainfall was ir.J.adeq_uate_, c.omp:Ucated lesal systems 

had. been f1eveloped some of which were acceptable while others m.:tght have t::~ be 

reviseG. ·l:;o fHJsure that the available supp~ of water was distributed ey_ui tably. 

It \vas for that reason that the Peruvian d.elega.tion had put forward an amendment 

t.o thiS' Uni t·3d States d:t"aft resolution contained in docUlJJBnt E/JJ394/Add. L 

CRA (China) said that the question of •:ater contro·l \ma +' 0.!. ·y_t tal 

importance to his ceunt:cy. Earliest recorded Chine.se history sho-.red that. 

efforts were already then being raade to deal with the problem. of flood con+:.rol. 

Navigable waterways had bee.n used in early times for trade, and tho introd:,;.ction 

of the r;.teamboat had greatly facilitated trade and tht·: exch8.11,:,<7U of ideas . 

.Extensive irrigation projects had been deve·loped two thousand yeare . . 
ago t.o bring water to arid lands and to maintain an adequate su:p:pJ.,v for t1u 

rice-fields. 

r'Iore hydrc-olectric dams were needed in Chir>..a. ~larzy exist .Jag ri·rer 

dams had made it possible to build rice mills. The lack of bydro-ele.:"tric 

plants, however, had :prevented China from becoming an i:r.~u.strial.:.z(:Hl r£-.ticn. 

The question of flood (\ontrol wa also vitally im.p::rctant to Chtnr->. for the 

disastrous floods which afflicted the oountr.r, causod extenst"r8 dBJna.gcJ to ]J.fe 

and property,, For that reason the Chineoe Govermn.ent had been :pa:rt:i.c'c:ls. 

f::<;ra t:tfiod to co -opera t,e in a stab llshing the Bureau of Flood Control :::;1 ~:J:1o ECAFE. 

The Chineae delegation favoured the United States y;ro_pc•c-lal trJ~t. u. 

sl•.bal survey of the :p:r-oblems of water control should be carried out. Tha'; 

was a matter -.vhich re·1uireC. the CounGil'a most oareful attention and shoul6. le 

considored forthwith. 

/J!f.r • Ltll IN 
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Mr. LUBIN (United States of America) said the United States recognized 

the problem of water utilization as of vital importance to its own future welfare. 

Within several decades it might be faced by a crisis unless it organizes itself 

to utilize available water resources properly. 

He could not agree with the French representative's suggestion that the 

problem of water control and utilization was not on the same plane as the problem 

of arid zones. He was convinced that the arid zone problem could be effectively 

studied only in the conte:rt of the entire field of water control and utlli.zation. 

In submitting the draft resolution, hie delegation had no intention 

of delaying work on the problem of arid zonae. The Secretary-General would 

report to the Council on the work done in that field, as well as in this wider 

field of water utilization and control. The two studies might proceed 

simultaneously. 

By asking the Secretary-General to amplify his work and take into 

consideration factors other than those mentioned by the General Assembly in its 

resolution 402 (V), the Council was not violating or negating the Assembly 

resolution. It was the Council's right to request further information eo that 

it might study the problem in a more intelligent way. For those reasons, he 
I 

could not accept the amendment submitted by the French delegation. 

Mr. LEDWARD (United Kingdom) shared the views of the French 

representative. He was gratified at the United States assurance that his 

proposal did not imply that the work on the problems of arid zones would in any 

way be impaired. As the report on the arid zones was to be presented at the 

fourteenth session of the Economic and Social Council, however, he doubted 

whether it would be possible to prepare an adequate report before that time if 

the United States proposal were adopted. For that reason he favoured the 

French amendment (E/AC.6/L.31). He suggested that the French amendment would be 

clearer if it were stated that the report would be prepared in co-operation 

with specialized agencies and that it would be based on information which was 

already available to the United Nations and specialized agencies. Much 

information of thie sort was contained in the proceedings of UNSCCUR. Instead 

of further amendments, it would be sufficient if he received assurances to that 

effect from the Secretariat. 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CRA.IRMAN eummod. up the gen.eml "trt!nd of the d1eou&s1on al'.d naked 

rtJpreeentativcs tC'I conaidtllr whe-ther a rev.laed draft resolution eould be put out 

by the Committee in the light of the general discussion which had taken plaoe. 

He 11.lso suggested that the representatives might wish to entertain an idea that 
. " ,(" 

the Secretary-General could be asked to g1T6 a higher priority to a atudy,of 

water control and utilization under the draft resolution adopted by the Committee 

on conservation and utilization of resources at th~ preTioue meeting. 

~~ting rose at 1.25 p.m. 

28/2 p.m. 




